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Le Bijou MH6 Jacuzzi Penthouse

Welcome to Le Bijou MH6, our picturesque gem in the 
true heart of Zurich, Switzerland. Enjoy a unique view 
over the cities landmarks in our 180 m2 Jacuzzi Pent-
house Apartment.



A city center highlight

MH6 offers an outdoor Jacuzzi on the roof top for 5 
people, including a comfortable lounge, outdoor speak-
ers as well as privacy in the middle of the renown 
Zurich Paradeplatz/Münsterhof.



Hotel service, without the other hotel guests

Le Bijou brings classic white glove service into the 21st cen-
tury. Our digital concierge system and interactive interiors 
replace traditional hotel management with an uniquely per-
sonalised approach, efficient check-in and support throughout 
the stay.



Multifunctional and yet luxurious

MH6 has an open, loft-like characteristic. The bed-
rooms can be seperated by our unique folddown beds 
with seperation walls. The master bedroom is equipped 
with a bigscreen TV and an effect fireplace that you can 
switch on and off over the iPad Mini. 



Swiss contemporary design

We are enthusiastic about our contemporary Swiss de-
sign, that blends perfectly with the charm of the build-
ing, which was built in 1416 and renovated last in 2017. 
Our interiors create the ultimate chalet chic experience 
without compromising in luxury.



Dining out, in

We understand that sometimes you want to stay in. 
That’s why we have partnered with some of the best
restaurants and chefs in the city to provide exclusive 
in-room dining. Order from the menu, or have a personal
chef come to you for a private gourmet experience in 
the comfort of Le Bijou.



The services of a hotel, at the touch of a button

Daily housekeeping, booking assistance for restaurants and 
events, transport, personal assistance, guest entertainment pro-
gram, airport transfer, private transport – even wake-up calls all 
at the touch of a button.



A place to unwind

Our livingroom is an exciting place to discover. The TV is 
discreetly hidden behind mirrored glass. The open archi-
tecture of MH6 invites to unwind.



Exclusively yours

We know that privacy is important. That’s why Le Bijou 
MH6 is dedicated just to you and your guests.
That means no more bumping into strangers in the spa, 
or waiting for check-out. 



Amenities that amaze

Discover your private spa featuring a Klafs s1 Sauna 
that automatically extends to 1.6 meters and offers 
space for up to 4 people.



Included Services at Le Bijou MH6

Daily housekeeping • 24/7 concierge services • 
personal assistance • guest entertainment program 

• airport / station pick up upon arrival • wake up 
service • mood control

On Demand Services at Le Bijou MH6

Restaurant delivery • personal chef • in-house 
cooking • laundry service • massage and relaxation 

services • personal trainer • private chauffeur • 
personal shopping • in-room hairdresser • Le Bijou 

experiences such as bespoke helicopter rides, hiking 
tours, city tours, chocolatier workshops, private 

boat trips



Arrive in style and comfort

Our fleet of luxury cars are kitted out with Maybach 
interiors, mini fridges and big screen television, and are
available at any time, whether you want to head out for 
dinner, take a day trip to see the sights, or simply take
get to the airport.



Private Dining

For special occasion, business, pleasure, or simply just 
because, we work with a carefully curated selection of
talented chefs from some of the best restaurants in the 
city, turning dinner at Le Bijou into your own private
gourmet adventure.



Your own small supermarket

Le Bijou MH6 provides you with a carefully selected 
choice of gourmet foods, ready for you to enjoy. The 
italian flair of Di Bennardo will definitely seduce you. 
Dolce Vita, Le Bijou style.



The spirits of MH6

Discover our broad choice of carefully selected 
spirits. From local gins and highland single malts to 
internationally renown spirits and wines: Le Bijou MH6 
has its own bar, waiting for you.



Meet James

The James app acts as a remote control for the apart-
ment. Set the lighting, the music and the mood at the
touch of a button. Talk to James or get in touch with 
one of our team. Order laundry, transport, in-room 
dining or spa treatments, or simply check the weather 
exactly where you plan to go, when you plan to go. 



Digital Concierge at your Service

Backed by an international team of destination experts, 
our digital concierge, James, can facilitate every guest
request. But that’s not all: not only is James a virtual 
concierge, easily accessible in-room and available 24/7, 
but he can learn from interactions, meaning that he is 
able to tailor recommendations and information to you 
and your interests.



Multi Purpose Use

Overnight stays • private events • corporate events 
• weddings • birthdays • private dinings • milestone 

celebrations • brand presentations 



We make memories

Business or pleasure, private or party, Le Bijou is the 
perfect partner for making an impression. Wedding,
birthday, brand presentation or group getaway, our 
contemporary apartments are a striking backdrop to 
your most memorable moments.



Memories you will have forever

Whether you want to celebrate with one or 30 guests, 
we can create the perfect party: private dinner or 
elegant apero overlooking the city skyline; a private 
concert or a weekend party with your best friends. One 
thing is certain, you never forget a Le Bijou event.



Technical Specification

“Technology is best when it brings people together.” 

Matt Mullenweg



Le Bijou MH6 Keyfacts

Address:  Münsterhof 6, 8001 Zurich 
Location: between Münsterplatz und Paradeplatz
Grösse: 180 m2 (2000 sq ft) including terrace
Floors:  Penthouse with split level
Year built: 1418
Opening year: 2017 as Le Bijou MH6
Rooms:  2 bedrooms, 4 beds
Sleeps:  4 beds, up to 8 guests
Fireplaces: 2x effect fire (steam)
Spa:  Klafs S1 Sauna, Jacuzzi, massages
Elevator: Elevator to apartment, steps to 1st floor
A/C:  Yes
TVs:   2x 55” TV Samsung, Google Chromecast
Sound:  Sonos speakers in every room
Internet: Approx. 50 Mbit, WiFi everywhere
Lighting: Smart home controllable with iPad mini
Sauna:  Klafs S1

As event location:

Guest:  Up to 60 guests in rotation, special rates  
  apply for event hire



Work as little as you can

In case you should have to work during your stay at 
MH6 (which is a shame), we are well prepared. You will 
find fast internet, a pre-installed iMac, an external 
Monitor and a printer, ready for you to use.



Fold down beds, a Le Bijou concept

The master bedroom as well as the second floor are 
equipped with our unique fold down beds. Once installed 
they create additional privacy with speration walls.



Floor plan ground floor
Total apartment area approx. 180 m2 / 2000 sq ft

Living room & dining area

-   Effect fireplace (steam) with mirrored TV 55”
-   Sofa and seating for approx. 10 guests
-   City view on main landmarks of Zurich
-   Dining table (solid wood) for 10 guests
-   Livingwall (moss wall with real moss)
-   Fully equipped bar

Kitchen area

-   Mini supermarket with ready to use products
- Fully equipped kitchen
- 2x oven, 2x fridge, 1x freezer
- Dishwasher
- Double sink

Bathroom

-   Toilet with backlit ceiling
-   Separate shower and sink

Master bedroom

-   King bed with backlit back panel
-  Room divider with effect fire (steam) & TV 55”
- Room divider & folddown bed



Floor plan upper floor (split level)
Total apartment area approx. 180 m2 / 2000 sq ft

Office

-   Work desk
-   Room divider with folddown bed
-   iMac, external monitor & printer (ink jet, colour)

Bedroom (open plan)

-   King bed
-   Automatically extendable Klafs S1 Sauna  

Extends from 60 cm to 160 cm
-   Double door to terrace

Bathroom

-   Bathtub with shower & toilet (sliding door)

Terrace

-   Outdoor lounge for up to 16 people
-   Whirlpool for up to 5 people
- Ambient light and outdoor speaker

Roof

-   Tilted roof with romantic lighting
-  Highest point approx 6 meter (floor to top) 



City center living

Le Bijou MH6 is nestled between restaurants, shops and 
city highlights. The penthouse is around 100 meters 
away from the famous “Paradeplatz” and the shoping 
area “Bahnhofstrass”. Zurich Central Station is within 
walking distance or 2 tram-minutes away.



The true heart of Zurich

Le Bijou MH6 will give you the ultimate movie feeling in 
a breathtaking scenery. The best the city has to offer is 
waiting for you at your doorstep.



The hotel  reinvented.

Interested? Contact us:
booking@lebi jou. io
+41 44 533 16 00


